
Grade 5 
Term 3 Week 6 

 

Hello everyone! 

I hope that you are having a great week so far. I know that things can be a little difficult. 

Try and stay positive. Talk to your friends, play some games with them, go for a walk. Do 

something fun. 

This week we are looking at climate again. I have added a couple of different activities to this week’s 

booklet. There are some things that you hopefully find fun to do. When working on the videos, I 
would love to publish some to our YouTube page, but I will ask for your parents’ permission before I 
do so! 

There is a Bill Nye video that I want you to watch. It is not from the “Bill Nye the Science Guy” 
series but it should still be a bit of fun. Maybe even less cringey that the other ones ����. Here is the 
link. https://youtu.be/auY92xWUocs You can also find it on the school web page. It is about Global 
Climate Change. 

We are working on decimals again and hopefully this will be the last week that we will be working on 
it.  

I am not putting this week into a timetable because there are lots of different parts that might 
not work when I say to do it. Please let me know if you need help doing the activities. Check out the 
school YouTube page to have a look at last year’s instructional and cooking videos. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

I will be doing my Zoom meetings at 10:00 am every day. On Wednesday they might be a little 
shorter because I am at school.   

I will also aim to do a Zoom meeting at 2:30 every day except Wednesday. This will be a good 
opportunity for you to ask me any questions etc. This is an optional Zoom meeting.   

My email address is benjamin.miller@education.vic.gov.au 

My phone number is 0419 303 540  

PLEASE contact me if you need help, or just need to tell me something. I am available during the 
school day. It is very easy for me to open a Zoom meeting so you can talk to me.  

PARENTS – please use this to your advantage. You know all of those annoying questions the kids 
have about their work? Just send the question to me! I will try and get on top of it ASAP.  

ZOOM MEETING INFO 

Meeting ID: 674 115 3553 

Passcode: 97173563 

Mr Miller 

https://youtu.be/auY92xWUocs
mailto:benjamin.miller@education.vic.gov.au
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Bonus Words

dendrochronology

atmospheric

Here are some tasks for the week. 

Try to do all of them, but if you 
can’t then I understand. 

1. Write a book OR video game review. Write down 
a summary of what happens in the book or game 
but DO NOT give away any spoilers. Tell the 
review reader what was good and what was not 
so good about the book or game and what was 
not so good. Be honest. Give it a rating out of 5 
stars.

2. Make a cooking video. Ask your parents first! Find 
a recipe and video yourself giving directions and 
making it. I should be able to watch it and know 
EXACTLY how to make it myself.

3. Make any other instructional video. Would you 
like to teach someone how to do something?Then 
do it. Teach someone how to draw a cute dog. 
Teach someone how to spin a basketball on their 
finger. Explain how you do it in a video and teach 
the viewer how to do it.

4. Illustrate your favourite part of a book you have 
read. Label the characters, write the title of the 
book and the author and then write down what is 
happening in the scene and why you chose THAT 
scene to make.



LOOK COVER WRITE CHECK 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

1.______________________ 

2. ______________________

3. ______________________

4. ______________________

5. ______________________

6. ______________________

7. ______________________

8. ______________________

9. ______________________

10. _____________________

11. _____________________

12. _____________________

13. _____________________

14. _____________________

Meanings 

1.__________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

2.__________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

3.__________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

4.__________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

SILLY SENTENCES! Put at least 6 of your words into 

sentences that DO NOT need to make a lot of sense. 

1. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

2. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

3. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

The 3 best things I did this week are… 

1. _____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________ 

2. _____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________ 

3. _____________________________

_____________________________ 



 

BACKWARDS WORDS!  !SDROW SDRAWKCAB

_______________________________ _______________________________ _______________________________ 

_______________________________ _______________________________ _______________________________ 

_______________________________ _______________________________ _______________________________ 

_______________________________ _______________________________ _______________________________ 

_______________________________ _______________________________ _______________________________ 

DIORAMA TIME 

Here is  a task that I want EVERYONE to do. 

When were back at school, we were going to work in teams to make some power plants/
alternative power sources. (Nuclear, geo-thermal, wind, hydro, solar)

I want you to stick to your original power source that you were allocated, however you will be 
working by yourself this time. :(

You need to create a model of your power source out of recycled materials.

You will  also need to label the model. Tell me what each bit does. It doesn’t have to be hugely 
detailed , but I want enough detail to understand what the parts do. 

Here are some examples. 

Wind turbine Hydro Electric dam 

The onl y things I would suggest is that these dioramas do not have information with them. They 
are not labelled. 

BE CREATIVE 

I will give you 2 weeks to work on it and hopefully we are back at 
school on the 27th of August. If not, bring it to the Zoom meeting 
on Friday 27th. Have fun with it! 



Name _______________________________ 

Date: ___ / ___ / ___     

EN12 Global Climate Change
While watching, complete this video guide. 

 Three things I knew A- ____________________________________________________
 that were confirmed in 
 the video: B- ____________________________________________________

C- ____________________________________________________

 Three things I didn’t know A- ____________________________________________________ 
 but I now know because I  
watched the video. B- ____________________________________________________ 

C- ____________________________________________________

__ ∆ 1. The world was once covered with ice, but now the earth's ice is mostly at the __________. 

__ ∆ 2. To determine whether the __________ in the earth's temperature is natural or man-made, we have to 
look back in time. 

__ ∆ 3. The Greenland ice sheet is about _______ miles deep. 

__ ∆ 4. The air bubbles in ice contain all the (gases / chemicals) that were in the atmosphere when the snow 
became ice. 

__ ∆ 5.  Historically, when the CO2 in the atmosphere is high, the temperature is _________. 

__ ∆ 6.   The ______________ effect happens when certain gasses in our atmosphere trap heat. 

__ ∆ 7.  Over the last two million years, the earth has spent 15-20% of its time in an _______ age. 

__ ∆ 8.  Sailors have sought the mythical ______________ Passage for years, but no one can find it because 
of all the ice. 

__ ∆ 9.  The __________ zone is warming faster than anywhere else on earth.  

__ ∆ 10.  The Kyoto Protocol requires regions to reduce (population / emissions). 

__ ∆ 11.   As water freezes, its molecules (slow down / speed up), and it doesn't sink. 

__ ∆ 12.   Thermal expansion is expansion of the ocean due to __________. 

__ ∆ 13.  If the ____________ rises by one meter, we lose 100 meters of shoreline. 

__ ∆ 14.  Many species won't have time to adapt to (rising / falling) temperatures. 

__ ∆ 15. The resources of __________ fuels are abundant.  

https://youtu.be/auY92xWUocs
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Li!  Wor" grapheme word

Graph# e Chart

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

48   Sound Waves 5 Student Book ISBN 978 1 74135 160 6 

fancy
sadness
cease
release
loose
niece
sword
distance
expense
defence
success
succeed
mixture
forceful
receive
cellar
cereal
serial
system
possessive
escape
scalene
cylinder
centenary
anxious

5  Draw pictures to show the di  erent meanings of these homophones.  Go to Helpful Hint 15 .

6  Build words from
these base words.
Write n for noun, 
or a for adjec  ve
beside each word.

s sadly   escaped   sent   present   says   systematic   stories   sign  resign   soot
The grapheme s can represent s ss se ce x(ks) c  but it can also represent .

ss mass   less   kiss   boss   fuss   process   harass   dismiss   across   discuss
ss is often straight after  a ,  e ea , i , o  a  and u  o  at the  of a base word.

se increase   lose   compose   purpose   tease   intense   hoarse   worse   collapse
The grapheme se can represent s ss se ce x(ks) c  but it can also represent .

ce piece   defence   peace   palace   science   introduce   force   entrance
The grapheme ce often represents s ss se ce x(ks) c  at the  of a base word.

c cease   circuit  success   cellar   collar   escape   cylinder   cities  cycle   cubic
The grapheme c often represents s ss se ce x(ks) c  when followed by the letters ,  or 
usually at the  of a word or syllable.

x(ks) explain    xture   excited   export   except   maximum   explore   complex
The grapheme x(ks) can represent the blend of two sounds k c q ck x(ks) ch s ss se ce x(ks) c , for 
example explain �– |e|k|s|p|l|ai|n|, but can also represent k c q ck x(ks) ch  on its own, particularly 
when followed by the letter  representing s ss se ce x(ks) c , for example except �– |e|k|c|e|p|t|.

expend  ble (    )
defend  nt (    )
succeed  ss (    )
possess  or (    )
receive  ception (    )

 se (    )
 ce (    )
 ion (    )
 ion (    )

re  ionist (    )

 ive (    )
 ive (    )

  ful (    )
 ive (    )

 ceptive (    )

cellar seller cereal serial soared sword

seal  kiss  mouse  juice  fox  pencils ss se ce x(ks) cUnit

22

4  Colour the grapheme shown at the beginning of 
each row, in the words in the row, if it represents 

s ss se ce x(ks) c . Complete the sentences.

3  Write any other le  ers that can represent  s ss se ce x(ks) c  

on the Grapheme Chart. Write one word example for each.

2  Go to the List Words for Unit 22. Count the sounds and 
iden  fy all the graphemes in each List Word.

1  Colour the graphemes that represent s ss se ce x(ks) c  

in the List Words.



!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7 Finish the words with the graphemes ie or ei represen  ng ee e ea y ey . Circle the excep  on to the message.

 We usually write i before e except a  er c, for example receive.  Go to Helpful Hint 9 .

n ce rec ve cit s bel ve bel f bel vable

br  y dec ve f ld rec pt p ce famil s

th f perc ve s ge s ze rel ve librar s

8 Rewrite these List Words with the beginning of the word at the end.

9 Form List Words and a word built from a List Word, with each set of word parts and write them on the lines.

10  Write the words that formed the contrac  ons. Change the contrac  ons back to the pairs of words and write them 
on the lines in the sentences.

nesssad  leasere  tancedis  cyfan 

penseex  cesssuc  ceedsuc  arcell 

turemix  fulforce  ceivere  realce 

temsys  xiousan  lenesca  capees 

re al ce  in der cyl  a ten cen ry 

al se ri  sse po ssive  xious an ly 

(There’s)  an escapee from the prison hiding in the cellar.  

(He’s)  been there all day. (He’d)  be very hungry by now. 

The police are hunting for him. (They’ve)  been searching for hours. 

(He’d)  have been released in another month if (he’d)  waited. 

there’s = there     he’s = he     he’d = he    he’d = he    they’ve = they 

1. unordered
4. weak
6. unadorned
8. failure

 12. fail
 13. stay

Across

1 2

3

4 5 6

7

8 9

10 11

12

13

Challenge
Write List Words that are antonyms for the clues

2. hold
3. happiness
5. continue
7. send
9. equilateral

 10. nephew
 11. tight

Down

 

in the Crossword.  Go to Helpful Hint 20 .



 

  



 







 

 

Multiplication and Division 

Multiplication 







 



 

  



 









 How I spelled it ✓/❌ Correct Spelling 

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

8    

9    

10    

11    

12    

13    

14    

    

    

    

 



JOURNAL 

DAY 1 - Friday 

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 

DAY 2 - Monday 

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 

DAY 3 - Tuesday 

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 



JOURNAL 

DAY 4 - Wednesday 

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 

DAY 5 - Thursday 

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 

DAY 6 - Friday 

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 



    

  

Abs orption  Acceleration  Atmos pheric  

Balance  balancingpencil  Changing  

chutneythehippo  Concentration  creepytellietubbie  

Dendrochronology  Des tabilis e  animalcros s ingrules   

Doreen  Extreme  godzilla   

Greenhous e  harrypotter  harves tpizza  

legois awes ome  Permafros t  Potential  

Radiation  s caryelmo  s hees h  

s imps ons   s tarwars   Temperature  

 

 

 

I was going to tell you a really good joke about pizza…. But I realised it was too cheesy! 

What’s the longest sentence you can make that reads the same going backwards and forwards. 

MADAM IM ADAM   -   TOO HOT TO HOOT -  GO HANG A SALAMI IM A LASAGNA HOG (if you spell lasagne the American way) 




